
Smart Security Flood Light

Two-Way Audio
Two-way talking and a 100-decibel siren scare.

Detecting System
Advanced motion detection and records with Motion, 
App or Continuously.

Quality Camera 
1080p HD Video and 128 GB Micro SD Card Storage.



The TOPSTAR Smart Flood light Security Camera makes it easy to upgrade your exterior lighting to a home 
security system. Check in on your home from any location using your smart mobile device. Feel the 
protection of powerful home security in the palm of your hands. Two-way talking and a 100-decibel siren 
scare off intruders, while powerful 5500-lumen lights leave no dark corners to hide. It has a 270-degree 
field of view and detects motion even in the dark with night vision. Receive push notifications when motion 
is detected up to 32 feet away. Record in 1080P high definition to see faces and read license plates. 
Capture, play back, and share video and still recordings on your mobile device. Store videos and images on 
a separately sold micro SD card for added security and convenience. No hub or special smart home 
hardware required. It installs easily in minutes with a 2.4GHz Wi-Fi connection. Choose a durable smart 
flood light camera with powerful function and hassle-free installation.

1.Support Matter over Wi-Fi or Matter over Thread protocol.
2.Turn on/off, adjust lighting, set groups and schedules with your smartphone.
3.Compatible with Google Home and Amazon Alexa voice assistants.
4.Built-in two-way microphone and speaker lets you talk to guests or ward off would-be intruders.
5.128GB SD card removable on-board storage means no subscriptions needed to save images and video.
6.High lumen lights leave no dark corners to hide.
7.Multi-angle adjustment, it has a 270-degree field of view.
8.Outstanding 1080 HD video resolution offers live views and records in crisp clarity.

The product is suitable for courtyard, hallway, and so on.

Smart Security Flood Light

Application:

Application place:

Feature & Benefits:



Lamp Type

Input Voltage

Rated Power

Power Factor

Declared Luminous Flux

Average Ra

Beam Angle

Average Life

TSZ30CL-W00* TSZ45CL-W00*

30W 45W

3500lm 5500lm

Security Flood Light

120V

0.7

80

Color Temperature 5000K

270°

15000H

Working Temperature

Material

Dimmable

Width

-20℃(-4℉)~40℃(+104℉)

Plastic

App Control

Height

4.53Inch(115mm)

8.74Inch(222mm)

13.2Inch(335mm)

Environment

Certificate

IP65

Length

ETL, FCC
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